
GUIA DE RECUPERACION DE INGLES PARA  1° AÑO DE BACHILLERATO, “A” 

TEACHER: MIRIAN LOPEZ 

Objetivo: Lograr la recuperación académica correspondiente a las dos semanas de clases del 12 al 

31 de marzo de 2020, que por motivos de Emergencia Nacional no se pudo realizar en la institución.  

TOPIC : 1.   JOBS AND  INTERVIEWS  

 

INDICATION:   En su cuaderno de inglés escribir a mano la siguiente información, traducirla y 

resolver  el Quiz. (El trabajo lo entregará al regresar a clase.) 

VOCABULARY RELATED TO JOBS 

VOCABULARY MEANING 

Cancel Say that you can’t come 

Resume A written summary of your education and work 

Postpone Put off 

Interview A conversation between an employer and employee 

Part time job Work from 8:00 to 12:00, five days a week 

Full time job Work from 8:00 to 5:00, five days a week 

Temporary job Work that Lasts only a certain period of time 

Permanent job Work that Lasts for many years 

Classified adds Want-ad section of a news paper  

Employment agency Organization that helps you find work  

 OCCUPATIONS WITH ITS DEFINITIONS  

Waiter  He serves food in a restaurant  

Writer A person who writes books 

Bartender A man who mixes and serves drinks in a bar 

Salesperson  A person engaged in selling goods in a store 

Receptionist  A person who welcomes people in a hotel 

Flight attendant  A person who attends another in a plane 

Cook  A person who prepares food 

Cashier  A person who uses a cash register 

Housekeeper  A person who cleans rooms and beds 

Assembler  A person who assembles electronic things  

 



PRACTICE : SPEAKING  (student / student) 

A. Can I talk to the manager? 

B. Yes, I’m the manager 

A. What job do you have open?   

B. I’m looking for a cook 

A. I would like to apply 

B. Can you make eggs and sandwiches? 

A. Yes, I can 

B. OK. Here is an application form 

A. Thank you. 

 A WEEK LATER… 

A. Hello, may I help you? 

B. hello, miss López. I’m calling about the cook job. Are you still interested? 

A. Yes, of course 

B. Good, which shift do you prefer? 

A. I prefer the morning shift 

B. And do you want to work part time or full time? 

A. Full time 

B. When can you start? 

A. Immediately 

B. Next Monday?  

A. OK. Next Monday, thank you.  

 

TOPIC: 2.       PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 

INDICATION:   En su cuaderno de inglés copiar, y responder las preguntas tomando 

como modelo la conversación anterior, después, traducir la información y memorizar la 

práctica.  

COMMONLY QUESTIONS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS. 

1. Why do you want this job? 

2 .Do you want to work full time or part time? 

3 .Do you have any experience? 



4. Which shift do you prefer? 

5. When can you start to work? 

6. What languages do you speak? 

7. Are you a bilingual person? 

8. Did you go to the university? 

9. Do you have any experience? 

10. What kind of job do you want? 

11. Do you know how to use computers? 

 

PRACTICA 

Practice the interview changing the underlined profession  

 

A: Hello, my name is Roxana I’m applying for a job as an electronic assembler. 

B: Have you ever worked as an electronic assembler before? 

A: Yes, I was an electronic assembler for six years in Korea. 

B: Six years, well I need to talk to all the applicants and then I’ll call you later. 

A: OK. Thank you very much.                

 

QUIZ 

Use the vocabulary words to complete the following interview. 

 

First               shift              so                 because        work           

why               learn             do                 have             want 

 

1. _______ do you want to change your job? 

2. I want to change my job, __________ I want to be a waiter 

3. Can you work the _______ shift? 

4. No, I can’t I take classes in the morning, ____ I need the second _____. 

5. ______ do you ______ this job? 

6. Because I want to ______ as an electronic assembler 

7. Do you ______ any experience? 

8. No, I don’t. But I _______ quickly, ____ I’m sure that I can ____ the work 

9. Which ______ do you prefer? 

10. I __________ the first shift. 

 

 


